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A Complete Turnaround: It All Started With Your Generosity
What it was like:
During the summer of 2012, I had all of the
qualifications required for someone about to reach
rock bottom, the necessary ingredients to lead me to
the best decision I ever made.
Most nights, the crack in my parent’s garage door was
my front door and the space between the lawn mower
and cat litter box was my bed. I was on probation and
couldn’t pass required drug tests. I
had no meaningful relationships –
only old hometown friends who were
on their own path to destruction. I
was in a mound of financial debt –
creditors calling around the clock any
number connected to me.

considering selling the Lost DVD boxsets I had been
binge watching, an important tool for escaping the
reality of my situation. At age 25, any goals and
aspirations of finishing college, starting a career and
providing for a family seemed over.

What Happened:
That August, I entered Bridge House. Having been to
treatment before and not had success, I was skeptical
this time would be any different. But
something had shifted inside of me and
I knew, this time, I was done.

The only reason
she was doing this
my stay at Bridge House, I
was because she During
remember several milestones and they
thought I’d die at came in the form of a standard item
signifying responsibility: keys. My first
any minute
key was for the maintenance closet:

My oldest sister was the only family
member answering my phone calls.
She would pick me up, feed me, let me do laundry at
her house. I found out later the only reason she was
doing this was because she thought I’d die at any
minute and wanted to talk to me one last time
before I died.

The only thing in my proximity of value, my parent’s
laptop, was now sitting in the pawn shop. I was even
The mission of Bridge House / Grace House is to
provide gender specific treatment to men and women
who have become dependent on alcohol or drugs so
that they may lead sober and productive lives.
Long-term residential services are offered in an
atmosphere that promotes dignity, honor and respect.
These services are offered regardless of
one’s ability to pay.

I was elected “house man” in charge of supervising
morning chores. A month later, I was given a key
to the Bridge House van. My job was to pick up
donations throughout the city and transport clients
to appointments and work sites. Six months later, I
was given a key to a halfway house and shortly after
that, once I gained full-time employment with Bridge
House, keys to offices, one of the thrift stores and
even a bank safe.

Of particular significance to me, the vocational
therapy aspect of my treatment restored my hope
of being able to work again and be a functioning
employee and citizen. Without drugs and alcohol to
lean on, I feared the work ethic I once had would
crumble but that wasn’t the case. Via the support of
counselors and staff members and active participation
in a 12-step program, I soon learned that I was an even
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You Helped Mend This Mother’s Broken Heart
Seven years ago my heart was broken into many
pieces and my personal recovery is a story of letting
go and letting God do for me what I couldn’t
do for myself.
My son was arrested and jailed and called his Dad and
I to come and bail him out. The Deputy who called
us in the middle of the night said, “Your son is sick
and needs help.” Clueless, we drove the two hours
guided by GPS to find our son at the jail and our car
at the impound lot. We also discovered a smiling
young man who was still passing his phone number to
fellow prisoners. During the ensuing months, we paid
bail, paid for an attorney, paid for a private treatment
center, paid, paid, paid.

BRIDGE HOUSE / GRACE HOUSE
THRIFT STORES

Locals helping locals.

YOUR donations make it happen.
We’ll arange a home pickup - just call us at 525.3130.

We thank you...and we hope to hear from you!
1160 Camp Street, New Orleans 504.821.2479
7901 Airline Drive, Metairie 504.737.4752

The Deputy
program with “frothy emotional
trips to de-tox centers,
who called us in the appeals,”
and 2 trips to Bridge House.
House didn’t put up with
middle of the night Bridge
his shenanigans and he returned
said, “Your son is sick home. With the help of my own
spiritual program I was able to
and needs help.”
muster the courage to get out of the

At that first expensive private
treatment center, I became aware
of Al-Anon when local speakers
came to a family meeting to share
their experience, strength, and
hope living with active addiction.
A counselor there whispered in
my ear, “Go to Al-Anon so you
won’t bail him out of jail the next
time he’s arrested.” I was still clueless but ready for
a change in my life. I got help in a 12-Step program
which offered me a different sort of GPS, a map
for my own recovery from mothering, martyrdom,
meddling, and manipulation, the fabulous 4-M’s. My
recovery plan took a while to work.

My son wasn’t ready for help at that time and spent
another 3 years, with my assistance, living the thug
life, sleeping all day, partying all night, with no job,
totally dependent on his parents. During that time my
husband and I drew many lines in the sand which he
crossed. During that time I was managing my son’s

Bridge House / Grace House Used Car Lot

Schedule a pick-up TODAY!
504.598.3355

Don’t Trade It, Donate It!

way and let God do business
with my son. We put him out.

My son’s friend found him living on the street and
took him in. God did for my son what mothering
couldn’t do. His final trip to Bridge House four years
ago was on his own. There he found a community
of professionals whose mission is to offer a serious
substance abuse program to fragile souls who have
lost everything. At Bridge House, God began to do
serious business with my son. Bridge House not only
put my son back into his family, but it put him back
into community, a place he had left on his own three
years prior. My son is now a productive member of a
community of believers in his own 12-Step program.
He’s making exciting choices that he wasn’t able to
make before he accepted help from Bridge House.
I don’t know my son’s story, haven’t heard it. I can
only tell my story. I found a loving and generous
Higher Power who takes care of things in his own time
and in his own way, without my fabulous 4 - M’s.
Thank you Bridge House for showing my son how to
live again. The past four years have been amazing!
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Giving Men and Women a Chance to Heal–
You Can Be a Part of Their Recovery!
Healing takes many forms at
Bridge House / Grace House. One of
those forms is, of course, books!

“A word after
a word after a
word is power.”
— Margaret
Atwood

After 30 days of treatment, the Denial
Management Counseling Workbook
is also provided, and female residents
receive A Women’s Way Through
the Twelve Steps and A Woman’s
Journal—Helping Women Recover.
Each individual’s recovery journey is
in many ways unique. By utilizing
these workbooks in individual and
group counseling sessions, residents are provided the
opportunity to take ownership of their recovery.

Designed to help men and women
struggling with the disease of addiction
by enabling them to recognize their
addiction and make a personal
commitment to their recovery, each
resident receives the standard books of 12-Step
recovery upon entering treatment: Alcoholics
Anonymous, Narcotics Anonymous Basic Text, Twelve
Steps and Twelve Traditions and a meditation book.

Please send your gift today to help empower Bridge House / Grace House residents take ownership of their
recovery and start the healing process!

Yes! I’ll help start the healing process for the residents of Bridge House/
Grace House! Here is my special gift of
!
Please return
with payment to:

I have enclosed my check payable to Bridge House / Grace House.

Bridge House / Grace House
4150 Earhart Blvd
New Orleans, LA 70125

Name on Card

For more information:

Card #

Kevin Gardere
504.821.7133
kgardere@bridgehouse.org
www.bridgehouse.org

I prefer to use my credit card. Please charge my Visa

Exp

CVV2/CVC#

MC

AmEx

Disc

Phone #

Billing Address

Thank you! Your gift will go towards the items on our Healing Literature Wish List!
$15

$8.30

$30

$13.95

This Gorski workbook teaches the
reader how to recognize and more
effectively manage their denial when
it occurs. Clients are then guided
through the process of making a firm
and deep commitment to taking a
next step in recovery.

$11.95

Stephanie Covington has designed this
workbook A Women’s Way Through
the Twelve Steps to help a woman
find her own path-and find it in terms
especially suited to the way women
experience not just addiction and
recovery but also relationships, self,
sexuality, and everyday life.

$7

Dr. Covington’s innovative,
evidence-based program integrates
theories of women’s psychological
development, trauma, and addiction
to meet the needs of women with
addictive disorders.

$13.95

$13.95
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better employee than before.
On Bridge House’s pursuit of providing treatment to
individuals regardless of their ability to pay: I could
not afford a sandwich much less rehab. This was
vital to my recovery given the amount of debt I had
incurred and the amount of bridges I had burned with
family members willing to support me.

What it’s like now:
Needless to say, four years later, I carry many keys in
my pocket. There’s a key to a car (that runs). There’s
a key to my current place of employment (that pays

their taxes). There’s a key to my parent’s house and
another to my very own apartment that I share with
the woman of my dreams and our two kittens. I’m
now a college graduate and beginning with the first
payroll check I received over three years ago, my
debts have been paid down.
With the help of Bridge House, I’ve experienced a
complete turnaround in my life. I am forever grateful
for the opportunity they gave me and am proud when I
say I am an alumnus of the best treatment center in the
best city in the best country in the world.
-a Bridge House alumnus

Here’s what ’s coming up!
Annual
Thanksgiving
Dinner
for the Homeless
and Indigent
Sunday, November 20, 2016
11:00 AM–1:00 PM
at 1160 Camp St
Visit www.bridgehouse.org
to make a donation.
Due to overwhelming support,
all volunteer spots for the dinner
have been filled.

Tree of
Recovery
Donations to Bridge House /
Grace House are solicited in
memory or honor of someone.
Names of the honorees are placed
on an ornament and hung on
the Tree of Recovery. The event
features the Bridge House and
Grace House choirs, a celebrity
M.C., light refreshments, and the
reading of the names.

Saturday, December 3, 2016
11:00 AM
Lakeside Shopping Center
Visit www.bridgehouse.org
to make a donation.

Annual
Christmas
Dinner
for the Homeless
and Indigent
Sunday, December 18, 2016
11:00 AM–1:00 PM
at 1160 Camp St
Visit www.bridgehouse.org
to make a donation.
Due to overwhelming support,
all volunteer spots for the dinner
have been filled.

Thanks to

you

Over 400 homeless men and women
were served at our Annual Christmas
in July Dinner!

Thank you for allowing Bridge House / Grace House
to convey a message of love and compassion
during a time when our homeless population
is usually forgotten.
Because of your generous donations we were able to
reach out to hundreds of needy or homeless men and
women by providing a wonderful meal with all of the
trimmings prepared by Mother’s Restaurant. All those
attending were also offered clothing, and toiletries.
These items are also from the generous donations that
we receive from the community.
“There are people in the world so hungry, that God
cannot appear to them except in the form of bread.”
—Mahatma Gandhi

“Be the change you wish to see in the world.”
—Mahatma Gandhi

“Do what you can, with what you have,
where you are.”—Theodore Roosevelt

Mr. Legs

Best year ever!
Thank you!

Sweet Sixteen

Mr. Legs Sweet Sixteen Contestants (left to right): Steve Carnes, Jason Borja, Jeff Carlson, Mark Freeman, Jeff
Director, Jacob Schoen, Chris Kazik, Eddie Overby, Michael Zarou, Travis Henthorn, Kurt Valvis, Jonathan
Zurawin, Jason Chiang, René Guadarrama and Roberto Espinoza (not pictured).

Mr. Legs XVI Sponsors
Media
WWL – TV

Platinum
Jon Michael Farkas
Oscar J. Tolmas Charitable Trust
Whitman Family Foundation

Gold
Angel Wings Foundation
BNI
Evans Landscaping
First NBC Bank
Freeport McMoRan Foundation
Goldring Family Foundation
SECRant.com
tigerdroppings.com
The Woldenberg Foundation

Silver
Entergy
Gulf Coast Bank & Trust Co.
Kendra Scott

Laitram
Latter & Blum
Resource Bank
Verges Rome Architects, APAC
Wally Pontiff Jr. Foundation
Xerox

Bronze
Abita Brewing Company
Bag of Donuts
Boh Bros
Carbo Insurance Agency
Chalmette Refining, LLC
Cox Communications
Egenberg Law
Freeman Water Treatment
Historic New Orleans Tours
Hymel & Ready,
CPAs and Advisors
James A. Mounger
Kevin Zanca
Kiwanis Club of Moisant
McGlinchey Stafford

Mr. & Mrs. M.C. Conner
Paul Roberts Allstate
Insurance Agency
Postlewaite & Netterville APAC
Richard Vallon
River Parish Disposal
Toni Duracher

Partner
Camenzuli Dental Excellence and
FastbracesNOLA
Charlotte Williamson Salon
Gilbert, Kelly & Couturie, Inc.
Guy’s Foreign & Domestic
Auto Repair
Hartwig Moss Insurance Agency
Jonathan C. McCall
Jordan & Martin Steib
Peoples Health
StarrCars
The Avenue Pub
Thomas O’Keefe

